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Coach,Team
Will Appear
For Rally

For the first time since 1951. the entire football team will appear at a Friday night rally. Pete "Maverick" Berry. campus mayor, told the Campus
earlier this week that the team. Coach
Westerman, staff and trainer will make
an appearance at the rally tomorrow
night.
The players will he introduced by
members of the Sophomore Eagle
honorary society. Phyllis Stewart.
president of the Eagles, will introduce
Westy, who will speak.
"Since the emphasis is on football,
we have decided to do this for one
rally," the mayor said. "That the
UConn game is one of the more important games of the season was also
taken into consideration." he added

Ron Drogin
By an overwhelming majority of 40,000 otcs out of 50,000
cast, Maine citizens approved earlier this week the two special
referendum issues affecting University expansion. Reacting to the
affirmative vote, administrative officials of the University expressed
optimism in looking forward to the progress that the action made
possible.

Gannett Hall. newest men's dormitory on campus held open house
Sunday and invited the public to tour the building. Present to
greet guests were: left to right: Mrs. James A. Gannett. Registrar
Emeritus James A. Gannett for whom the dormitory was named.
Mrs. Lloyd II. Elliott, and Dr. Lloyd II. Elliott. president of the
University. Student guides were present to give tours of the building and explain its more outstanding features.

Freshman Parents Day
Planned For October 24

The new trophy will be presented at
Plans for the annual Freshman Parents Day to be held at the
the rally Friday night to the most outstanding fraternity on campus. The University on October 24 were announced today by Charles E. Crosscouncil of Fraternity Advisors recent- land, chairman of the committee on arrangements for this event.
ly voted to sponsor a cup to be known
Registration will begin at 8:00 a.m. guests of the University for luncheon
as "The Fraternity Advisors Cup."
in the Lawn Room, Memorial Union. at 12:15. They will eat in the dining
Beginning
at 8:30 and continuing for room where their son or daughter
The fraternities or their individtwo hours, parents will meet and talk regularly.: eats. Off campus women
ual members accumulate points
with the deans of the University, more and their parents will eat at Stodder
Ii. participating in the following
particularly ss oh the dean of the Hall and off campus men and parents
areas: administration, social, man- college in which their
son or daughter will eat in The Commons.
agement. scholarship. special is enrolled, and the dean of men
or
events, athletic contests and gen. women.
A fle‘k feature of this year's program wiil be visits to some of the Unieral campus activities.
Parents will then have an oppor- versity buildings. Arrangements have
1 he Fraternity advisors have felt tunity. from 9 until 11 o'clock to visit been made to have the Art Gallery
for some time that the individual with their son or daughter's adviser in Carnegie Hall, the Library, the new
areas were adequately covered. yet or to make an appointment for an
Physics Building, and new Hitchncr
the overall best fraternity should be afternoon conference.
Plans are
recognized. The Interfraternity Coun- underway for a general meeting of Hall open.
cil drew up the details of the point parents and freshmen at 11:30 in
The Freshman football team will
system. The financial backing for Memorial Gymnasium.
play
Maine Maritime Academy at
this cup was derived from the various
All parents of freshmen will he 2:00 p.m. on the Athletic Field. The
Alumni groups associated with the
fraternities.
parents have been invited to be guests.
The cup will have a five-year tenFreshman dormitories will hold
ure, being awarded permanently to
open house for parents from 9:30'he fraternity having won it the largnumber of times in the foe se.ur
11:00 and 1:00 to 3:00. President
-us nod
and Mrs. Elliott's reception for parents at 3:15. in Memorial Union,
followed by refreshments, will conelude the day's program.

Reverend Lewis
Speaks Sunday
Russian Expert In SRA Series
Visits Campus

of the
,laxing
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Dr. Simmons will visit the campus
under the auspices of the Visiting
Scholar Program sponsored by Phi
Beta Kappa at the University. He
will be on campus on Monday and
Tuesday. October 26 and 27, and
will hold informal discussions with
students and speak before the faculty
seminar on "The Recent Revolution
in Soviet Education."
Dr. Simmons is professor of Russian literature at Columbia University and is a well known critic and
biographer of Russian writers. He
spent the summer of 1958 in Russia
doing research under a grant for Columbia's Russian Institute. This was
his sixth trip to the U.S.S.R. since
1928.
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State Voters Ratify
Referendum Issue

Outstanding features of the
rally tomorrow night will be an
appearance of the entire football
team with Coach Westerman, and
an all-point trophy award to the
outstanding fraternity on the
campus.

Dr. Ernest J. Simmons will speak
on "Pasternak and the Crisis in Soviet
Russian Literature" on Tuesday. October 27, at 8:15 in the auditorium
of the Physics Building.
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"Research in Episcopalianism" will
be the topic of a lecture by the Reverend Theodore Lewis Sunday, at
2:30 p.m., in the Louis Oakes Room
of the Library. The audience will be
free to ask questions at the end of
his talk.

Reverend Lewis. a native of Oneida. New York, served two years in
the U. S. Navy. A Phi Beta Kappa,
he received his A.B. degree from
Hamilton College in 1950 and his
S.T.B. from the General Theological
Semi nary.
Before becoming Chaplain to the
Episcopalians at the University of
Maine, Reverend Lewis was Curate at
Auburn. New York and Vicar at Fort
Worth, Texas. He is also Vicar of
the St. James' Church Old Town. and
has been since he came here in 1957.
This lecture will be the last in a
series of four designed to acquaint
the University community with the
religions represented on campus. The
lectures were sponsored by the Student Religious Association.

"The outcome of the referendun' reflects the active interest
of students, faculty, alumni and
friends of the University as well
as a growing concern on the part
of the public for the increased
responsibility of colleges and universities," Dr. Lloyd II. Elliott,
President of the University, said.
The University, through the successful passage of the referendum
bills, will now be permitted $10,010.000 of bonds to provide financing of
additional housing facilities, and aid
along with other state institutions for
capital improvements and new construction. Plans have already been
set into operation whereby a new
classroom building will be erected to
house the College of Education and
part of the College of Arts and Sciences. The $10 million in self-liquidating bonds will allow for the construction of student and faculty living
quarters to replace North Dorms and
South Apartments.
Elliott Comments
Elliott, commenting on the affirmative vote. Aated to the Campus. "All
of us are particularly pleased that
north dormitories and south apartments can now be replaced with safer
and more comfortable housing. But
beyond this immediate problem, I am

particularly pleased to see the voters
of the State giving approval to the
first major steps necessary for the expansion that is before their University.
"While an expanded opportunity is now within reach, all who
have a part in the University's
affairs must recognize that our
academic efforts must also increase in depth and breadth to
meet the new responsibilits of
education for our day and time.
Given this vote of confidence. I
am certain all students will recognize the increasing importance
of a University education."
Although all five referendum issues
up for vote were passed, the measure
relating to the $10 million of bonds
for the University received the largest plurality with 41.277 citizens voting yes, and but 9,427 registering no.
Previous to the voting on Monday,
this bill had been endorsed by the
State Legislature, Governor Clinton
Clauson. and 19 State of Maine organizations. Among the organizations
backing the bond issue were the American Association of University Women. Maine Junior Chamber of Commerce, Maine Principals Association,
Maine State Grange, Maine Superintendents Association, and the Maine
Teachers Association.

Students Pledge Over $19,000
Toward Goal For Hauck Fund
The first returns received on the Hauck-Fund Drive have been
tabulated and $19.801.25 has been pledged towards the goal of
$30,000 established for this year's drive.

This means that the students have' Annex with 100% participation.
pledged so far 66.1% of the total
These figures are based on a quota
goal. There are more pledges to be system in which the number of conreceived and the final results of the tributors is compared to the number
campaign will be announced at a who pledge and the amount raised for
later date.
a given unit. Next to the North Dorms
In competition for high honors in the Men's Dorm division is Ganbased on individual units the North nett Hall.
Dorms lead the campus with 102.5%
Leading the Women's Dorm diviparticipation. Following close behind sion is the Elms Annex with West
is the University Cabins and the Elms Chadbourne in close pursuit. In the
off-campus race, Old Town is leading
with Orono. Brewer. Bangor. and
Vcazie following in that order.
Although the official dates of the
campaign are over, pledges are still
being received and the student goal
of $100,000 can be reached.
UMP men, now transfer students
at the University of Maine. have gone
all out to help the Arthur A. Hauck
Building Fund Drive. When asked to
assist on the campaign former UMP
students pitched in and did a creditable job. The men that volunteered
their services for this campaign are
John Casey. Dale Doughty, Clay Espcy, Henry Fillictiaz, Olendon Johnson Robert Tracy, James Armstrong,
Peter Brandt, Stephen Center. Joseph
Gwarjanski, James Hansen, Remo Dimino. Robert Frost, Joel Hawkes. and
John Hughes.
These men are helping to tie the
The new official University of Maine class ring, designed to specistrands between UMP and those here
fications drawn up hy the Student Senate Ring Committee I,. the
on the Orono campus so that in the
G. Balfour Co. Orders and .1/41, will be taken by Mr. Donald
near future, there won't he any sepTupper. company representative. on October 20 and 21 in the lobby,
aration between the two colleges but
of the Memorial Union. All orders for Christmas deliyers must be
lust one "Nlaine although the two
placed on or before October 15.
campuses are 140 miles apart.
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New high style! Low,low cost!

. features! New 3 seat,
New styling . . models
5 door station wagon! Bigger windshield for
greater visibility. High, wide doors for easier entry.
Save on price, upkeep, resale. At Rambler dealers.

NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN
_

4:dir

Thriftiest, most maneuverable
sedan in U. S.—now wah 4-door
convenience, Room for 5 Rig adv.;ts.

SAVE WITH RAMBLER—The New Standard of Basic Excellence

IFC Executive committee officers (pictured) are: standing, left to
right: Sal Garro, Lambda Chi Alpha, Jack McCabe, Kappa Sigma
and Ben Brown, secretary-treasurer, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Seated
are Don Lewis, vice president, TKE and Moe Littlefield, president,
Sigma Nu.

IFC Discusses Fraternity
House Bills And Rushing
Discussion at the Interfraternity Council last week centered
on the Rushing Handbook, fraternity house bill payments, and the
Council's annual assistance with
the Muscular Dystrophy Drive.

EARLY ELLEN: I get up so early
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It's
delicious—and wakes you up better than a cold shower.

ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: Frn a before-and-after-meal TANG man.
It really fills in where fraternity
food leaves off. Buy two jars.
Your friends need vitaminC,too!

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast
TANG and loan make it through
class ...'til I have time for breakfast. Fast? All you have to do is
add to cold water and stir.

DEAD BEAT DON: I have to put
in a lot of hours on my Lit. But
since I have TANG on my bookshelf it really keeps me going
even through the longest hours.

Change Handbook
After hearing a report from Don
Lewis of the Rushing Handbook Committee. the IFC voted to accept a
proposal of allotting two pages to each
fraternity in the Handbook. The
added coverage will increase the
Rushing Handbook to 40 pages with
several pages being set aside for use
of the Interfraternity Council. The
Handbook will be distributed to
freshmen at a special meeting to he
held before the end of the fall semester.
Tabled until the next meeting
was the measure relating the University to payment of fraternity
house bills. The University has
announced willingness to help the
fraternities in collection of room
and board bills. Several of the
houses have experienced trouble
in collecting these hills in the
past, hurting the fraternities financially.
On November 18, the IFC will once
again patrol the Bangor area in aiding
with the Muscular Dystrophy Drive.

NEW! INSTANT!

Student-Faculty
Committee Plans
Homecoming

Just role with cold water!

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON
TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

A product of General Food• Wiceedlo

Characters and captions for campus TANG-itea (lace
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.
WANTED:

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept.G RNI,Post Division, Battle
Creek, Mich.(Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)

A committee of 15 faculty members and two student representatives
are making plans for the University
of Maine's annual homecoming program which will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 6-7.
Highlight of this year's program
will be the annual Maine-Bowdoin
State Series football battle at Alumni
Field at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Members of the committee, appointed by President Lloyd H. Elliott,
are: William C. Wells, chairman;
Francis S. McGuire, Theodore S. Curtis, Prof. Vincent A. Hartgen, Howard A. Keyo, Kenneth Fobes, Prof.
Winston Pullen, Alpheus C. Lyon,
Prof. David Trafford, Miss Marion
Rogers, Miss Velma Oliver, Barry M.
Millen, Nelson B. Jones, Miss Margaret M. Monism, Donald V. Taverner, and student representatives Norman W. Stevenson of Fort Fairfield.
president of the Senior Skulls Society;
and June L. Adams of Ogunquit,
president of the All-Maine Women's
Society.
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News From UMP
John Thurston

anding, left to
Kappa Sigma
[.silon. Seated
eld, president,

Prof. Gillespie
Gives TV Talk

Pegs Ilarse

Foreign Students Study
In University Colleges

Chris Smith and Charles Crockett were overwhelmingly electProfessor J. Duff Gillespie from
ed presidents of the Sophomore and Freshman Classes, respectively. the Department of Speech will be the
thirty-two foreign students from 19 Peter Louridas, Socrates Mitrokostas,
special
guest on "University of Maine
One of the quietest, yet the most Dean; we have nothing but a future
effective political campaigns. hit the ahead of us with exciting challenges, and You," Sunday, October 18, over different countries are currently study- and George Papadopoulos, all of
Portland Campus. A phenominal opportunities and unknown develop- WABI-TV in Bangor and WAGM-TV ing at the University, according to the Greece; Juan Nicholas, Cuba; Yen
new adviser to the foreign students, Sha Pan and Pao-chi Wang, both of
in Presque Isle.
93% turnout of the Sophomore Class ments."
Cecil I. Cutts.
China; Robert Preger, Hungary; Pearl
and 63% turnout of the Freshman
Pioneering spirit is in the air—
Prof. Gillespie will introduce his
Jung Rana, Nepal; Vanthy Sok, CamClass gave the Square Deal Party of
Mr. Clinton F. Thurlow, U. S. His- little friend "PIS in relation
The majority of the students are
to
his
Chris Smith and Frontier Party of tory and Government teacher, is urgtopic, "Speech Therapy," during the studying in specialized fields. Cutts bodia; Chiping Tang, Formosa: and
Charles Crockett the leadership of ing as many students as possible to
said. Nineteen are either graduate or Ali Zamani, Iran.
first of his several appearances.
their classes.
participate in the "Parliamentarian
special students while 13 are listed as
In addition. Student Host, Dave
The Sophomore Class this year will Club." This is an attempt to focus
undergraduates.
also have as its leaders: Vice Presi- the student and the community upon Robinson, will have as his special
guests The Maine Steiners who will
dent. Dick Goan; Treasurer, Bob helpful relationships.
They are: Henry Albert and Ingred
Richards; Secretary, Roger Boucher;
WANTED
Guentherodt, both of Germany; David
Mr. Robert Goff, English teacher, sing several selections.
and two Student Council Representa- has inspired the classical music club
Alkalay. Israel: Romesh Barisal, AlAssociate
tives, Stephen Sawyer and Dick Goff. into three meetings already.
ban deSousa, Kamaluddin Kamadoli
Theatrical Agent
Students wishing to buy tickets
The Freshman Class has elected to
and Tirurnalei Kasturi, all of India;
To Book Bands &
Mr. E. B. Clark, Foreign Language for the Maine-Bates game at Byung Cho, Korea; Margaret
the offices Vice President, Nat CrowCorey,
Shows on Campus
ley; Treasurer, David Morin; Secre- teacher, has noticed the musical talent Rates on October 24 may pur- James Fraser, Katharine King, GerWrite to
tary, James Finn: and two Student which abounds this year's classes, and chase them at the office of Ted ald McKay, Edward Nugent, Mervie
Council Representatives, Ray Spencer would like to form a dance band and Curtis in the gymnasium. The Stanley. and Arian Zarkower, all of
JOHN E. O'DONNELL
glee club.
and Pau/ Chretien.
office will be open from Monday Canada; Raul Curbeto, Uruguay;
Theatrical Agency
As has been the case in the past,
Mr. William Whiting, our new to Friday noon of next week. Claude de la Roche, France.
234 Middle Street
the offices of the Student Council will Speech teacher, is sparking the en- Tickets bought here will cost stuAlso. David Gilmour, Scotland;
Portland, Maine
be chosen in the following way: thusiasm behind the Debating Club.
dents $1, or $2.50 if bought at Serge Henry. Mauritius; Nemah HusPresident will be the Sophomore Class Note to UMP Frosh and Sophs-the gate at Bates.
sain. Iraq; Nell Jorgenson, Denmark;
President; Vice President will be the
President of Freshman Class; Treasurer will be the Sophomore Class
Treasurer: the two class secretaries
will be appointed as Recording and
Corresponding Secretary, and the
last seven class officers will be Representatives.
The preliminaries to the election,
the campaigns, went unnoticed until
two days before elections. At that
time the opposing sophomore party,
the No-Nothings, campaigned for four
solid hours in an attempt to give the
Sophomore Class voting incentive. If
they had not challenged the Square
DR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH
Deal Party, the 93% turnout might
have been 33% as in the last national
Things worth having are worth working for. For example: If you
election.
These election campaigns set a
want a football letter, find a football player and ask him to write
precedent by being the first University
you one.
of Maine in Portland campus elections
to be given time on television, WGAN
T.V. Channel 13, to voice their platDear Dr. Frood: I go steady with two
forms.
girls—one in the dorm, one in the Theta
Dear Dr. Frood: I'm flunking eseryConstruction Started
house. Traseling between the two places
Mr. Paul McClellan has filled the
thing but math. I get Din that. Help me.
is making a wreck of me. What to do?
air with dust and hope as his bull(Name is ithheld by request)
dozers broke the scholarly quiet (7)
Tired
for the first phase of the University
Dr.
Frood,
Ph.T.T.
of Maine in Portland's expansion proDear Tired: Get your girl to get your
Dear Withheld: Spend less time on
gram—the erection of the lab, library
girl into her sorority.
math.
and classroom building. Dean William L. Irvine speaking at the opening
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 35-year-old
o,s
se)
,
.01
Convocation resealed the hope that
freshman. Should I wear a beanie?
this school will be coed by 1960. He
DR. FROOD AND THE
If'orried
also said to the Freshman and SophAMAZING NEW FILTER
omore Classes—"As a part of this
pioneering activity. I hope you feel
Dear Worried: if I were a 35-year-old
I had occasion recently to
some of the same enthusiasm as your
freshman, I'd wear a mask.
study the remarkable "no
'Os
siOti
sOs
smoke" filter made of solid
lead. No matter how hard
you puff, you get no smoke.
Dear Dr. Frood: I have a ravishingly
Incidentally. a Pack of these
beautiful girl in my class. Sadly, she is
cigarettes weighs 2 pounds.
The Student National Education
witless. Should I flunk her?
luckies weigh less . . . and
Association of the University of
Bookish
you get smoke. The best.
Maine held its first meeting of the
year Wednesday night in the FFA
Room of the Memorial Union.
Dear Bookish: Pass her. Other prof'sDean Mark R. Shibles spoke to the
Dear Dr. Frame!: Nobody likes me. Girls
sors are waiting.
group about the College of Education,
despise me. Men can't stand me. Profs
its problems and its possibilities for
detest me. Dogs snap at my cuffs. What
the forth-coming years. A brief busishould I do?
ness meeting was held after which
Hated
coffee and doughnuts were served.
We welcomed a large group at our
first meeting and hope to double the
Dear Hated: Don't ask inc. I don't like
number at our next meeting which
you, either.
will be October 21 at 7 p.m. in the
Lown Room of the Union. We corsidzs
4OP
i•Cw
dially extend an invitation to all those
interested in the field of teaching.
Dear Dr, Frood: I'm a non-conformist.
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
But I smoke what everybody else smokes
EUROPE TOURS
—Lucky Strike. How can I be different
college students head right for fine tobacco.
ESCORTED AND
and still smoke Luckies?
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
INDEPENDENT
1. M. Odd
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
Individual Arrangements
to salt your Budget
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:
Dear Mr. Odd: Light both ends of the
RESERVATIONS and TICKETS
Lucky and insert a straw into the middle.
for AIR and STEAMSHIP
TRAVEL ANYWHERE
Sip the smoke through the straw and say
"wildsville" after each puff.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

ALDEN F. HEAD
TRAVEL BUREAU

61 Main St., Bangor, Tel. 2-5050
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Two Year Aggie Students Will Enroll On October 19
Approximately 30 students are expected to enroll in the first-year program of the Two-Year Agricultural
Curriculum at the University of
Maine on Monday. October 19.
The objective of this two-year program is to provide vocational training

that witl prepare young men and
women to be better and more efficient farmers
Those enrolling in this program
will attend a group meeting in Winslow Hall at 9 a.m., confer with the
dean of men shortly afterward, and

then take health examinations. During
the afternoon they will meet with their
faculty advisers, complete their registration for courses, attend a meeting
of the Twaggie Club. tour the University library, and attend a group
dinner at the Commons.

RECORDS
— YOU NAME IT

—

Mary Gentile

VINERS
Record players —Needles — Radios
all makes of radios and phonos repaired
20-24 Broad St., Bangor
open Fridays till 9 P.M.

to you?
2. Is prayer for weaklings only?

Religious Emphasis Week, held
3. Does it hurt your social prestige
this year from October 25-29, to adhere to your religious convicwill attempt to bring to the stu- tions?
dent body a concrete view of the
4. Is it necessary to go to church
various religions, the committee or synagogue to worship?
5. Is religion behind the times?
planning the week announced
With the help of some University
this week.
The library display and the displays in the Office of Religious affairs will present a series of pamphlets, Bibles, various types of literature. and ritual material of at least
six different religions. Students from
the faith groups will be on hand to
answer any questions.
The theme "Research in Religion"
will be carried throughout the week.
Discussion Groups will meet on Tuesday night. All fraternities and dormitories have been invited to take part.
Discussion questions to be thinking
about are:
I. What does your religion mean

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE HAS IT.

VINER'S MUSIC CO.

Religious Emphasis Week
Stresses Concrete Views

a
71A'

faculty members and chaplains the
S.R.A. hopes these basic questions
will be elaborated upon.
Co-chairmen of -Religious Emphasis Week" are Elizabeth England and
Mary Gentile. Ginny Cushman is in
charge of displays and Andrew Blum
fraternities.

Phi Gamma Delta
Plans Parents' Day
Omc"
.1.1 ?do Chapter ot Ph:(.:amma
to
Delta will throw onen
welcome parents during their annual
Parent's Day' Saturday' October 17.
A fall day of activit. is beim:
rlanned for the parents ss Oh the highlight being their attendance at the
Connecticut vs. Maine football game.
A buffet supper and songfe,t will follow the game. John Hone of Presque
Isle is chairman of the program at the
Fiji Castle.

Prism group pictures scheduled
for Friday. October 16, have been
cancelled because of the rally.
These groups will be notified of
a new appointment later this fall.
All sorority pictures will be taken on Monday evening in the
sorority rooms.
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Please tell me more about a world-traveling,
executive career in the Women's Army Corps.
Priam*

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NOIYOz

Let lirOV'alert you
through college, too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

Add'...
City

7ene

Callow. or Unty•rolty
Major

Gradation Cl•••

41110 Mai for star ow INN Mr ilor IOW en aa.j

The slle stay awake tablet—
eva,lable everywhere
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Union Will
Hold Bear
Fling On 17th

Newman Club Members Hear Feature
Speaker On India At First Meeting

A Bear Fling will be held in
the Bear's Den from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. on Saturday, October 17.
The Bridge Club of the Memorial Union will meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. Tournament Bridge,
duplicate and instruction will be
held. Students, faculty and staff
are invited.

The first meeting of the Newman Club was held Sunday evening, September 20, at Newman
Hall. Approximately 150 members
were present. Alban de Souza, who
had been in this country, only
twenty tho s, spoke on his native
India. His talk included facts about
geography, politics, people, foreign
occupation and living and working
conditions. Father LeTourneau led
the opening and closing prayers.

Chess Club meets every WednesFollowing the meeting refreshday at 7 p.m. In the Bumps Room.
ments were served. Members of
Instruction is given for beginners,
committees set up for the current
A special film, "Concert Album", year met with the respective chairwill be shown on Wednesday, Oc- men for short discussions.
tober 21 at 4 p.m. in the Bangor
Room. This is a complete concert
presenting an outstanding group
of American artists in an exciting
program of great music.
The Sunday film on October 18
will be "Side Street Story". It Is
the comic and tragic experiences
of the families who live on a small
street which is located on the "other side of the tracks" in Naples.
Students interested in becoming
affiliated with the Memorial Union
Photography Club are asked to
meet for an organizational meeting
on Thursday, October 15 at 7 p.m.
in the Totman Room,
The Annual Tvvaggie Party, sponsored by the Special Events Committee of the Union, will be held
on Wednesday, October 21 at 7 p.m.
This year the party will include
second year Agricultural students
as well as the newly enrolled students. Miss Nancy Morse is in
charge of arrangements for the
event.

Members Debate At Club Meeting

Andrew Harvey and Dawn Daly Anyone Interested should contact
participated in a "Lone Bear" de- Dr. Gardner in his office in
bate at the regular Debating Club Stevens.
The second meeting was held last meeting, held Tuesday, October 6
Sunday night after Rosary and
at 3:10 in 305 Stevens Hall.
Benediction. The speaker, Coach
Brian McCall, discussed basketball.
Dr. Wofford Gardner, head of the
After the regular meeting there
Department of Speech, discussed
was a meet.tig of the executive
plans for future programs and
Wire — Hangers
board.
conducted a short training clinic.

Picture Frames

The Maine Mathematics Club
will hold Its first meeting of the
year Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.
In the FFA room of the Union.
Professor !toward Eves will
speak on 'Mathematical Howlers". All students, graduate students and faculty Interested In
mathematl s are welcome. Membership 0111 be available.

and
Moulding. Hooks

At the meeting of the 13th, Joyce
Higgins and Joseph McKenna took
part in another "Lone Bear" debate.

9cople Say —
4,.5d J1 PARK'S
'low

"We're still working out details
on the Intramural Tournament and
it's still not too late for people I
to enter," reported Dr. Gardner.

PARK'S mf,":,r,t4":
Ch ono. Ma.'

Moll Street

OLD TOWN

Do You Thinkknburse/f?

BODY SHOP

(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

Body & Fender Repairing
Painting and Welding

Gas, Oil &
,

„„
,1•

Auto Accessories

,

•

•44

-

•

:to;•:"*.

Old Town, Maine
Tel. 7-2400

An After-the-Game party will be
held in the Main Lounge of the
Union on Saturday, October 17.

Jh

New Furniture
at
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
at the

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?

AD BE CO

Little Store with Big Values

ECONOMY FURNITURE OUTLET
R. R. Station

Old Town

STOCK UP ON

Men's and Women's

Sportswear
DURING

FREESE'S
BIG ANNUAL
ANNIVERSARY SALE
•

SALE STARTS TODAY!

"A watchedpotneverboils"
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over—watch it!(C)
you can't hurry things by
worrying about them.
AD BE CE

the cigarette with the most advanced •
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
'If you checked (B) in three out offour of
these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
—but if you checked (C), you think for
',ourself!

If you saw a girl perched
up in a tree reading a book,
would you say,(A)"Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?"(C)"Will
that branch hold two?"

AD aj CE)
Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

AD 1110
Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY.

Familiar peek

••coven -proof a•••

The Man WhoThinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Campus Humor

$29 For What?

By DICK WILLIS
Alpha Gamma Rho boy was
headed for the barn and I asked
him where he was going.
"To get a milk shower," was the
answer.
"You mean a milk bath," sed I.
"Nope," sed he, "tall cow."

Buddha Told Me

Rallies In Poor Taste

By Lee Morton
It is regrettable that our activity fee of twenty-nine
dollars does not enable us to go to more than four events
Tomorrow night there is going to be a rally. Recalling
of cultural advantage. There are sixteen events on campus
this year that have admission by the student I.D. card.
the last one, I would term it "a good rally". Now, I thought
Twelve of these attractions are athletic contests. The other
ratio. Did To Know That:
a long time before using the word "rally" because, at times,
four are Concert Series presentations. This is a poor
All work and no play makes
One might well ask if we are sacrificing cultural atwas sure vaudeville was coming back into vogue, but then
I
plenty of it.
tractions on campus for our athletic teams? After a study jack — and
again it's quite possible that was the promoter's intended
of the matter the answer is obvious.
Diet
I know a fellow that lives on
We pay an activity fee of $29 a year. When this fee is
effect. Even the word "good" comes hard too, for I had to
multiplied by the number of students attending the Uni- onions alone He has to.
$8,000
amount
this
From
$124,000.
search back through rallies past (specifically-2 years) to
versity the result Is
Art
goes to the Maine Campus, $4,000 to Station WORO, and
The prof was heard to tell his
find a suitable standard to compare the rally of two weeks
$4,300 to the Concert Series. These amounts when totaled art students the other day to get
come to $16,300. What about the rest of the money? Better the lead out of their paints.
ago with. Even a little word like "a" can cause trouble too;
than $105,000 goes to the athletic department.
Wear
Ladies'
I thought that maybe the mayor had decided to roll a couple
To put it more simply, 84 per cent of the activity fee
I hear that the Hudson seal coat
is used for athletics; 3 per cent of the fee is used for "cul- is one that you step down to get of rallies into one; it was that drawnout.
ture".
into.
Yes, it's so easy for the armchair for it. It was the funniest sight
Is this necessary? Wouldn't it be possible to give the Law
or
$105,000,
the
of
slice
to sit and criticize, but I have seen in years, a 21-year-old
observer
little
a
Committee
Concert Series
A criminal in Japan the other
is all of this money vitally necessary to the operation of day got off with a suspended sent- I refuse to remain silent when man, mature by law, peering under
conscious of this: Traditionally, the bed and into the closet of anthe athletic department?
ence. They hung him.
We are not saying that we should cut our athletic
campus humor has been on the other 21-year-old man also mature
of the World
programs in half or even at all. What we would like to Men
risque side. The joke which comes by law.
yard
the
in
down
heard
was
This
see is a more favorable balance of events presented to the outside South Apartments. Two the nearest to being downright filBut the more I thought about it,
student body.
boys were standing talking when thy rotten — without really being
It doesn't seem fair for a student, who does not wish one sed, "How old are you, John?" downright filthy rotten — has al- the less funny and the more stupid
to go to the football and basketball games, to have to pay
John answered, "I think that I ways been the best joke. So we're it seemed. A logical assumption
so much. The student who does not go to the concerts is am four."
by the time
pushing to the brink at could be made that
The first boy then asked, "When up and
only out a dollar.
first rally. What about one becomes a Junior or a Senior
very
the
the
down
that
sides
walking
both
girls
see
you
for
arguments
There will always be
a Senior), maturity and
street do you get hot and cold tomorrow night? How are you go- (especially
can never be resolved. Yet, if there were four more con- flashes?"
University property
for
respect
near-rottenness
on
improve
to
somewhat
ing
certs of various types, the situation would be
"No, I don't," sed John.
a sufficient impression
without being rotten? In other have made
equalized.
"Well, then," said the first boy.
you could be trusted
words you're backing into a cor- on you so that
We cannot see any way of avoiding the charge that "you are three. I am four."
to keep your room in a decent livand
educational,
outstanding,
that
find
sacrificing
soon
ner, where you'll
the University is
able condition without being comyou're standing on the only dry
entertaining programs for the operation of the athletic de- Music
ill
an
mandeered into it. Many upperis
bassoon
that
true
it
Is
Universfinjust
you've
room
the
partment. As long as this practice continues, the
in
spot
class girls echo the same complaint
woodwind that no one blows good?
diffiis
It
end".
"short
the
on
be
will
students
its
ity and
ished painting.
too: it's not unique to the men's
we For Musicians Only
cult to appreciate and benefit from the "arts", unless
dorms.
canwe
hep
were
the
time
about
about
hear
is
you
it
Did
are exposed to them. We think
Why not recognize some of the
nibal who ate three squares a day?
given more than a starvation diet.
other exploitable types of humor
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
r8M0g.10%;

TG
GREEN

Information Please
"Where does your lap go when
you stand up?" asked the young
sprout.
"It sticks out in the back under
an assumed name," replied Dad.

before it backfires on you? There's
slapstick, satire, sick, heightened
understatement, and a whole goldmine of others. I think I laughed
as hard as anyone at the last
rally, but I hate to see a million
Automobiles
I hear that with each new Nash laughable things ignored for the
they are giving away a pair of traditional rotten joke.
pajamas.
One night last week my reverie
Fashion
was disturbed by a procter who
Remember the old saying, gals
announced he was going to In"Clothes make the man." especially
spect our room. So I admitted he
when they are on a woman.
may as well make some trouble
Herb Shriner
as long as he was getting paid
to
used
I knew a barber once who
take a drink to steady his nerves.
One time he got so steady, he
couldn't move.

The above is very indicative of
the administration's general contradictory attitude toward the student. In any single moment we can
expect to be bombed by the traditional "Be a Man!" and look down
to discover our knuckles being
rapped. It is lucky we have four
years to try to adjust to these perplexing contradictions; we need it,
Be sure and drop into the BOOK.
store and see the brand new selection of parlor games. Anagrams
anyone? The book prices I can
stand, but this is too much!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
,ot

Newspapers
Would ye.. say that the Campus
Is a tri-v eekly? Conies out one
week and then tries to come out
the next

v

)41:4-•(

Occupational
My old man is a hospital hobo, a
panhandler.

Mail Bag
What's Wrong
With Us?

111405E FELLO15 jr. 114' 1305INE55 DEPARTMENT WILL STOP
AI" NOTHINO 11, BUILD UP 11-leift ENROLLMENT.g

Wiest on earth is wrong with the
students on this campus? Every
one seems to have such an spa'thetie attitude toward organizaConal activity. The only things that
most students are interested in
getting out of a meeting are themselves, and the sooner the better!
Is the answer that we are simply an unenthusiastic generation?
That is hardly logical — we have
Plans and we have energy. Why
are we not channeling them together? Perhaps our problem is a
lack of leadership.
If anyone can suggest a remedy
_ to this sad situation, please do so.
(Name Withheld Upon Request)

DEAN
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Interested In News Broadcasting? Contact WORO

Lithographs By Clave
Shown In Carnegie

WORO is looking for

persons ming aims. In order to meet our

who have an interest in news. An

Those

interested

should

On exhibit this month in the Print Room at Carnegie active news gathering, news writ- audience, a staff of at least five A meeting will be held in the near
Hall are fifty lithographs by Antoni Clave. This exhibit was ing and newscasting staff will be persons is desired," Ronald Hoar, future to explain the proposed orborrowed from the renowned connoisseur of art, Ferdinand
ganization.
station manager, announced.
Roten of Baltimore.
must be considered as original 11th- organized at the station shortly.
Moat of the original prints are ()graphs. All of the books were
"We feel that an active news
from Clare's illustrations for Fran- ' limited editions with each copy bestaff
is essential to our programcois Rabelais' "Gargantua", which ing num bered and containing the
was written between 1560-1568. artist's signature. These books
Also featured are book illustrations were done on fine hand-made rag
from "Candide", and "Eloge", and papers of the type used for Clare's
several of the original drawings other original lithographs.
and water-colors executed as first
Plants
designs for lithographs.
Stele Gould, head of the

TROPICAL FISH

Most of the prints dramatize in
a modern manner the two giants,
"Gargantua" and "Pantagruel",
created by the Renaissance physician, Francois Rabelais. His tales
of these characters exploring the
world through the sharp eyes of
Renaissance youth, were written
simply to entertain his patients.
Seeking a new, more expressive vocabulary, he gave to the French
language, a treasure house from
which three succeeding centuries
of authors drew.
Antoni Clare was born in Barcelona, Spain, in 1913. tie went to
Paris in 1939 where he has lived
and worked since that time.
In addition to his paintings and
lithographs, Cleve is noted for his
set decorations and costumes for
the theatre and ballet. In 1952, he
did the set decorations for the
movie, "Hans Christian Anderson,"
which starred Danny Kaye.
Although Clare's works are mostly illustrations done for books, they

campus pollee department, said
this week that students taking
their ears to football games
should park their ears in the
North Dorm area, rather than hi
the area by the gymnasium. He
said that students will base to
enter the stands by the northnest prate, and the North Dorm
parking lot is the nearest to
this gate.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis'', etc.)

Aquarium Sapplies
LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 1
(Lower) Rain St.
Orono
Tel. 6-2579
Raymond Williamson

Hillson Achievement Award
For the Week of Oct. 12
To

Judith "Butch" Holmes
Vivacious
Head Cheerleader
$2.00 personal cleaning service Free

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill St.

Orono 8-3647

this day of swift international communications, like radio,
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
have asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use it for
a lesson in language.
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris,
tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and clinics and places."Of course, fond boy," laughed
the makers and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy
with giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
campfire had turned to embers.
For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We
will approach French in the modern manner—ignoring the
tedious rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to speak idiomatic conversational French.
So,for the first exercise, translate the following real, true-tolife dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also pronounced Clohd).
In

Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer In Old Town

A. J. GOLDSMITH
54 years of seri ice to U. of M. students

and look down
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brand new sekmes. Anagrams
prices I can
too much!
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leave

objective of serving the campus their names at the WORO studios.

"I see a brilliant
future for you ..
To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
world—Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Fiasketweave oxford
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric promises perfect fit, lasting
comfort. Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.
$5.00.

lacS Saturday zoo th• NCAA football "Goma of lb*
Week—NBC TV—spenserood by ARROW.

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the
nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CIAUDE:I also. Come,let us mount the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane
elevates itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a
Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: How many years has the small gray cat of the
sick admiral?
PIERRE: She has four years, but the tall brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only three.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidence! In the garden of my aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ali, we are landing. Regard how the airplane
depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights
of cultural significance, like the Louvre, the Tomb of Napoleon,
and the Eiffel Tower.
... What shall you do?
PIERRE: I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the France!
c akbo
Simslmas.

Et rice (IIIRSi les Marlboros et Its llpInes. lee cigarettes Ws
bonnes. Iris agriables, iris rnagnitiques, et les sponsors de
eette column-la.

Orono, Maine
Pare Els:NI
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The Maine Campus -- Gay 90's Style

A scheduk
make up the
"Poetry Ha
1959-60 colll
E. Hankins,
ment of Engl
the program!
Tuesday at 4
en's lounge
Union Buildi

This Phi Gant spring outing would pose a definite parking problem today.

•
Though sonic students today won't lwlieve it: studying in a library is an old tradition!

The prograr
dates. reader's
in that order.
Oct. 6, As,
Terrell. Gerard
I. Prof. Hat
speare: Oct.
Hardwick. Kei
2'. I n‘truy-t or
Irdgar ice NI
Prof. Jame, Fla
choir. I ew S.
Prof. Henry Be.
i.,r
Isi.t.
ti
Ives. William
24. Instructor
I

Lk • !I `!

I

Saturday's heroes --- 1S92 style, Maine State College.

I

Cook, II, Cha.
I nsi rus tor _I am,
Philbria and NI
Jan. 12. Prof.
(arroll, Feb. 2.
Edgar tee Ma.,
Feb. 9, As
Whitney. Sir L
16, Prof. Char
Wilder and ott
Prof. Herbert
Russell Lowell
readers with N.
selections; Marc
NI. Lindberg, TI
IS, Nelson B.
and old favorii
Prof. Barushok
Archibald Mac
Stuart M. Gro
poets of modert
ard S. Sprague.

This 1890 version of the Commons wouldn't stand a chance against the male
students today.

There will I
Prism staff
lung in the I
Memorial till
one i. expect
Staff member.
pared to work

"Su
Hair

MAF

ROTC has always been and will always be; here are the forerunners of today's student militia, the Coburn Cadets,
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'Poetry Hour' Program
Announced By Hankins
A schedule Of 2zi programs will
make up the University of Maine
"Poetry Hour- series for the
1959-60 college year. Prof. John
E. Hankins, head of the department of English, said Friday that
the programs will be held each
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the women's lounge of the Memorial
Union Building.

Prof. Norman K. I rOnCr"d• Marcel
Proust.
April 26. Asst. Prof. George K.
Nlanlove. John Ciardi; May 3. Asst
Prof. Barushok and the speech choir.
Langston Hughes; May 10, Prof.
Hankins, Rabindranath Tagore; and
May IT. Instructor Ives, folk song,
of the northeast.

Campus'Goofs/
en Pledged!!

The program for the year. with
dates reader's name, and poet's name
in that order, will he •11 follows:
m
Oct. 6, As,oc. Prof. Carroll I
Terrell. Gerard Manley Hopkins: Chi
13. Prof. Hankins. William Shake-; Contrary to last week's report in
speare: Oct. 20, Instructor Diana
maim, cumpm. the following
Hardwick. Kenneth Grahame; Oct. I men have been pledged:
'. Instructor William Rosenfeld.
. I Alpha Gamma Rho: Charles D.
l'hi Gain-A"I'Pooler. Richard N. Duncan;
lers: and
Nos •the3-speech
Lee NI"
'
I'4"rJanie--Barushok
Prof.
Ka. Janie, A
John It
choir. I eyv Smell: Nov. 10, Ass't
Ronald 01)..iincll:
Prof. Henry fiecchhohl.
s'i.loserh J. Eviler; Sigma Phi 1.psi;. h
harles R. ()shorn, •I air t..p.akin
I,
1 1.1.tu
Smn
Ives. William C. \Vilttums; Nov.
Sic i..
Mb:
24. Instructor 1-is1sia:d Si liolme••.
,
,a
.
i
1.la
Pj
:
• fu. or ;,:-.
v,„od, Phi
t,iri n
D; d1)., Richard 1.. Smith.
•
"1'1
Prm. 11,i I
i
Cook, II, Charle, Dickens; I.
Insidii,t.sr James Anderson.(haii
Philbrick and Winticlil 1 ownic:. S.
Jan. 12. Prof. Ruth Crosby. 1.c,
( arroll: Feb. 2. In-drib:tor Rosen;.
Edgar lee Masters
I he Ott -( ampu, Men ,+.10 hold a
Feb. 9, Assoc. Prof. Walter I) meeting on Monday. Oct. 19 at 12:31)
Whitney. Sir Jame, NI. Barrie: 1-4:0. in the Union to nominate and elect
16. Prof. Charles F. Virtue, Amos officers. All male students living off
Wilder and others; Feb. 23, Assoc. campus are eligible and invited to
Prof. Herbert J. Edward,. James attend. There are approximately 8(N0
Russell Lowell; March I, student off campus men who are represented
readers with Maine Speech Festival by the 12 senators and 4 officer, of
selections; March 8, Instructor John the club.
M. Lindberg, Thomas Carlyle: March
"We must come together and use
15. Nelson B. Jones. popular ballads our voice in campus affairs," Bernard
and old favorite,: March 22. Ass'! Mire, publicity director for the group,
Prof. Barushok and the speech choir. said. "It was through the efforts of the
Archibald Mal eish; Assoc. Prof. off campus Senators that the II) card
Stuart NI. Gros.. Spanish-American privileges were extended to our date,
poet, of modern.-m, Instructor Rich- tor the first football game this
aril S. Sprague. Karl Shapiro; Ass3; Mire said.

Panhell To Sponsor
Freshman Coffee
The annual Panhellenic Coffee for
freshman and transfer women will be
held in the Memorial Union Sunday,
October 18. from 2:30 to 4:30. The
purpose of this function is to provide
freshmen, transfers, and sorority
women an opportunity to meet and
become acquainted with each other.
All freshman and transfer women are
invited to attend.

Neai Mathetai Meets
Officers for this year are Joyce
ill:cm:
The first meeting ..t
for the academic year 1959-1960 was; Baker. President: Ruth Kimball. 5t'
held in Dean Edith 6. Wilson-, office I retary-lreasurcr 1'a7 1,•hn, •n Social
I hairman
on Oct. 7,1959. General business and (
plans for the year were discussed
Neal Mathetai is an honor society
for freshman women. It is the only
undergraduate honor society on CATpus and is composed of the ten highest
ranking freshman women of the pre- I
ceding fall semester. Their purpose
is to help entering freshman women
in the attainment of high scholastti
standards.

Veterame* checks are arcking
daily in the N t office in the Library, according to lien, Reid.
Veteran, are to cheek the lists
at the foot of the West stair, in
the Libra'
,to find if their cheeks
have arrised.

Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

Off-Campus Men
Nominate Officers

There will be a meeting of the
Pri.rn staff nest Tuesday e,ening in the ITS Room of the
at 6.30. Eser,e
Me morial I
one is expected to he present.
,
!Staff member 1111U Id come pr.
s.
pared to work on their sec

Alpha Ilmicron l'i will has,.
a mum sale before the football
game 011 S:11111.11:0. 4 Irdi•rs will
be taken in the I nion each
Wednesday before. I
games.
I hewers will also be sold at the
gate.

WILDROCT CFIAM-01
V-EEPS

PAM CiflOO)ttl!=SFP.

MAKES HA FEEL 506(.',Ei',1
•

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

"Surface"
Hair Tonics
I a

It III

Penetrating
Vv'ildroot Cream-Oil
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V.
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•I
01.111
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41.
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For Shulton in Orono it's

U CI

&mit qarA.

The - M - Store
On campus or in town our piixs are the lowest
Main Street

Orono, Maine,

Injuries Plague Bears As
UConn Game Looms Near

Orono

By Rick Brennan, Sports Editor

to get a better shave!
Quicker ... closer ... smoother ...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
rut tax

PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

SHULTON

New York • Toronto

KL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Talk about your
victory
5. Perches in
churches
9. Clair de la's
last name
10. _ _Kool is
the beet kind to
wnoke
11. Swedish
name
12. Art arbor
graduate
13. Goofy
M orti met
15. French lady
▪
)abbr.)
16.-Aviv
17. Competitive
kind of women
19. Erie a a little
•hort
20. Motors. waves
and lions do it
21. King of
Norway
25. It'• common to
airports
27. Welk with •
roll
29. Raps backward
$0. GrafiGerman ship)
$2. Almost • Veep
33. Dieeern ng
35. 2nd Personsheep
26..39. What make.
K oola iO
enjoyable'
41. Not the 'cod of
town for • race
track
43. Speak highly of
44. Dental degree
45. Art lake an
onion
46. 1.1ttle America
47. This nilEa is
the most

sc.

48. To be (Latin)
49. Queen
Elisabeth

1

2

3

A

5

9

10

11

12

6

7

8

'
ARE YOU KC1DL
ENOUGH TO
KRACK

DOWN
1. Is very hot
2. Second man
3. Girl from L.A.?
4. ICS shifty in a
sportscer
5. One rnan's
careening hand
is another's6. Hi. ale
(anegrem)
7. Play obviously
not by Somerset
Mannheim
8. A bilis one
misleads you
14. Chemical dumb
gal
18. Good shams
for dolls
21. Either'sbrother
22. Tennis skunking sound.
romantic
23. Fish. not beerloving spouse.
24. Crooks who
could be soft
touches
26. Thus. rnadnene
26. Meet up, in the
31. Hand holders
84. A type of line
36. Faatine
$7. What the
British call
oga,tte butts
311. Tr.` hon.
40. Fellow who
could probably
use a kool
42. _ out learn
•musty living)

/i

13

14•t3

16

17

19

20

25

33

36

e• 40

1
27

1030

37

23

24

Bridgton Academy Edges
Bear Cubs By 8-6 Score

I
32

31

33

39

38
42

40

43

44

A5

45

47

4$

49

When your throat tells
you its time for a change,
you need
a real change...

YOU NEED THE

22

28

3.4

41
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'MIL.(I)

18

26

29

This?"

Saturday will see a throng of eager spectators at Alumni Field,
anxiously viewing Maine's long awaited clash with the "invincible"
UConns. It's a cryin' shame, we can't be at full strength when
entering such a classic contest.
Sadly enough, all "Weety" will have is a patched up
backfield owing to the absence of the convalescing Bragg
and deGrandpre, and a line which lacks the services of
Barnum, Kerry and possibly Spence. The squad, minus
five key men,isn't exactly a formidable force with which
to face a team that toppled a rugged Massachusetts eleven
last week in a 26 to 0 shutout; but,"quien sabe?" maybe
Lady Luck will favor the troops from Orono come gametime, and our helmeted gladiators will crush the Huskies
and send them ky-yiing back to Storrs with their tails
between their legs.
This last may sound a little idealistic but in view of the Bear's
performance against NH in which all Maine gridders did yeoman
service to the Alma Mater, the idea of the Pale Blue upsetting the
Connecticut canines is not beyond the realm of possibility.
Tribute To An Alumnus
Coach Harold Borns, along with the Sailing Club, wish to
extend their sincere thanks to Carl F. Brugge, class of 1918, of
Pawtucket, R. I., for his generous gift in purchasing a much needed
piece of land bordering Pushaw Pond. This land is for use by the
university Sailing Club.
Mr. Brugge is known by his associates as the "Father
of the Maine Fleet" because of his active interest and the
help he has given to assure the continuance of a Sailing
Club here at Maine. He received the University Black
Bear Award in 1957. In addition to this, he is the presi:lent of the graduated "M" Club., active in the R. I. Alumni Association and the Black Bear Club of R. I., and a key
leader in the Arthur A. Hauck building fund in that state.
The Sailing Club crashhoat, which was provided by Mr.
Brugge, is named the "Uncle Hook" in tribute to that distinguished alumnus. ("Uncle Hook" is Mr. Brugge's
nickname.)
Bad Breaks
Coach Ed Styrna's harriers have suffered their second setback
of the season at the hands of the University of NH. It is with hopes
that the Black Bears will be at full strength for the Yankee Conference Meet. October 31 at Durham. that Coach Styrna is working
diligently with his men every day. Dave Rolfe is still out with a
bad leg and Harold Hatch has yet to regain the superb form which
he displayed during his later years in high school; keep working.
Hal, and you'll be up there at the top.
PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Maury Dore, the 6'4" Maine
end, played brilliant defensive and offensive football as
the Black Bears battled the NH Wildcats to a 7 to 7 tie
at Durham.

By Darryl Clement
Bridgton Academy slipped past the University of Maine Freshman gridders 8-6 Saturday at Alumni Field, Orono. The game was
the season opener for the Black Bear Cubs.
Bridgton scored in the second peri.
od on a 15-yard pass from John 7.iemak to end Martin Velishka. John
White rushed for a two-point conversion for the visitors.
The Cubs' lone score came in the
third period when quarterback Dave
Ferris completed a 14-yard pass to
halfback Art I eavitt. Maine failed
in their point after attempt.
In commenting on the lom to
Bridgton Academy, which has
one of the finest prep school
teams in the state this fall, Frosh
Coach Sam Se•zak said that his
team floundered during the first
half, but I:torte-4 working together during the second half.
Sezak said, "This type of play•
ing is typical for the first game.
Due to conflicting sehechtles,
etc., thin is the first time the
whole Frosh squad has been together. Our squad this year is
smaller and is lacking some of
the quality of material Maine
has had in past seasons, but we'll
.
1 01111
.

through."

Statistic-wise

Maine

out-rushed

Bridgton about two-to-one and Cornpleted 7 pates in twelve attempts.
while Bridgton completed only 2 of
seven pass attempts.
Outstanding players for the Froth
were backs Al Vs'rubleski and Frank
Tarazewich and linemen Bob Robertson and Alton Hadley.
Coach Sez.ak's Bear Cubs host the
Colby Froth tomorrow. Fnday, at
2:00 p.m. at Alumni Field.
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UConns Next On Black Bear Schedule

As
Near

Huskies Tilt Seen As Maine's
ighest in Conference Play

Alumni Field,
ie "invincible"
strength when

Saturday at 1:30 a revenge seeking University of Maine Black Bear football team entertains
the twice-beaten University of Connecticut on Alumni Field.
Last fall Maine lost to the Yankee Conference champions 21-6 at Storrs. In fact, the last Maine
team to defeat the Huskies was the 1955 Bears who turned the trick, 13-0.
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Thus far the UConns have played
four games winning two and losing
two. The Huskies opened their season against Springfield. After winning
its opener, the Huskies, coached by
Bob Ingalls, lost two straight games
to Yale and Rutgers.
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vas, one of the East's ace passers, is
holding down the quarterback slot.
Drivas has completed 43% of his
passes this fall.
Running from the halfback slots
are Bill Minnerly and Bob Horan.
Minnerly scored two touchdowns
against Massachusetts last weekend.
At the fullback slot is another tough
ball-carrier, Jim Browning. Browing has picked up 8 yards every time
he has carried thus far this season.
Heading the line forces for the
Huskies are ends Barry O'Connell and
Tom Conroy. Both ends are big.
averages 195
Connecticut's
line
pounds while its starting backfield
weighs in at 198 pounds.
Maine's Black Bears will be looking for victory number two against
the Huskies. Numerous injuries to
the Bears against New Hampshire
may cause Hal Westerman to revamp his starting line-up.

Phi Kap,Phi Mu Win; Kappa
Sig Defending Champs Beaten
Stan Mlain
Above is Randy White (31), one of Maine's leading ground gainers. White had jest received a pass
and was heading for the end Tone when he was *topped. Below, Maury Dore (84) spina to head •pfield
after receiv ing a pass from the quarterback.

Frosh Harriers
Bow To Rockland
The University of Maine Freshman
cross country team lost a close decision to Rockland High Monday
afternoon at the Orono course. The
final score was Rockland 25, Maine
30; in cross country the lowest score
wins.
Maine's Dick Roy led the pack
over the 2.5 mile course in 14:27.2
minutes. Rockland took the next
three places. Tim Carter took fifth
for Coach Ed Styrnds Bear Cubs.
Other Maine places were as follows: 7, Bruce Wentworth; 8, Kurt
Aclin; 9, Rod McClure; 11, Lee
Bingham; 12, Don Robbins. and 14,
Paul Wares.
The next meet for the Frosh is
Saturday when they entertain the
University of New Brunswick and
Piscataquis Community High School
at the Orono course at 10:45 a.m.
MAINE SCOREBOARD

s for the Frosh
leski and Frank
ten Bob Robert-

While the Maine Bears were holdmg the New Hampshire Wildcats to
a 7-7 tie, Connecticut was kicking up
a storm against the University of
Massachusetts. The Huskies defeated
the Redmen, 26-0. at Storrs, home of
the Huskies.
Maine, in its opener lost to the
Massachusetts team, 22-16, after leading for nearly three periods.
This year's Connecticut team has
17 returning lettermen from the 1958
squad. Only eight letterwinners were
lost by graduation last June.
The Huskies' end posts are strong
with both starters from last fall returning. According to Ingalls, Connecticut's line is as strong as any
team in the east. There are at least
three lettermen for every key position.
The entire group of the 1958 guarterback returned to Storrs this fail to
give Ingalls plenty of experience in
this position. Currently, Harry Dri-

RESI. LTS: WEEK OF OCT. 8
Football Oct. 10
Maine 7, New Hampshire 7
Connecticut 26, Massachusetts 0
Bridgton Acad. 8, Maine Frail,6
Crose-country
New Hampshire 27, Maine 23
Oct. 10
Rockland 25, Maine Fresh 30
Oct. 12
NEXT WEEK: WEEK OF OCT. 1S
Football October 17
Connecticut vs. M•ine at Orono
Rhode Island vs. Massachusetts
at Amherst
Maine Frosh vs. Colby Frosh at
Orono
Cross-country
Maine vs. Bates at Orono, Oct. 17
Three-way Meets—
Maine Frosh, Univ. of N.B., and
Piscataquis Commtleity H.S.
at Orono. Oct. 17
Maine Frosh, Old Town U.S.. and
Schenck H.S. at Orono, Oft. 20

Harold Borns, coach of the
Sailing Club, announced that
there is a need for experienced
sailors to build a nucleus for next
spring's sailing team. Upperclassmen in particular. Horns plans
to begin building the team and
do sonic sailing this fall.
The sailing team has one of the
most variegated schedules of any
of the University's competitive
groups. It nu-ets with nearly all
sailing teams in New England.
Experience is not necessary but
is helpful. Anyone that is interested should see Dr. Horns in his
office at 104 Boardman Hall.
Faculty and staff members are
also needed to help in the sailing
program.

Sterritt, Stevens
In Doubles Win

The intramural season is fast drawing to a close with all but
four teams, in the fraternity division, eliminated from competition.
In action last Sunday:
Defending champion Kappa Sig was
surprised and beaten by hard-driving
Sigma Nu. The final score was 6 to 0,
indicating one of the best matched
games of the current season. The
outcome of this game makes Sigma
Nu a strong candidate for championship honors.

By Art Conro
The pale blue cross country team ventured to the University
of New Hampshire last Saturday, and came home after having suffered a frustrating 28-27 loss. These two teams are quite evenly
matched, and when they meet again in the Yankee Conference
Meet on October 31. the outcome should be close.
Maine's Mike Kimball and the
Wildcat's Doug MacGregor waged a
battle for first place over the first four
miles of the course. The more experienced MacGregor finally pulled away
in the last half mile to not only take
first place, but also to break the
course record. NlacGregor's winning
time was 24:22.4. while Kimball.
though he was some thirty seconds
behind, ran a fine race and finished
second in 24:56.

Captain Bill Daly ran his usual
good race, and finished third. In
fourth place was another Black Bear
Bob Sterritt and Ted Stevens proved runner, Dave Verrill. Coach Stynsa
themselves a winning combination as is most pleased with the unheralded
they defeated Dave O'Donnell and transfer from UMP, and states that
Joel Densmore in the finals of the Verrill is due much credit for his fine
tennis matches, 7-5 and 6-2. Both efforts these last two Saturdays. An
Stevens and Sterritt are seniors in improving Bob Dean chased Charlie
chemical engineering and the latter is Akers across the line, as the ninth
pale
a member of Phi Kappa Sigma frater- and tenth positions went to the
for Maine. was
nity. They will receive a trophy at blue. Also running
eleventh,
who
finished
Harold Hatch,
the Fall Athletic Banquet.
Frank Morse, fourteenth, Chet Grin'
dell,
fifteenth, and Bob Keup. eightO'Donnell and Densmore had previously defeated Jerry Holden and eenth. Sorely missed was sophomore
Bill Hannaford in the semi finals, 7-5 Dave Rolfe, who had to sit out the
and 6-3. Sterritt and Stevens had meet with a leg injury received in
week's meet at Amherst.
edged Phil Curtis and Pres Mayor by last
This coming weekend finds Coach
scores of 6-4. 3-6, and 7-5, to enter
the finals where they went on to win. Ed Styrna's dalers at home for the
first time this season, with the opposition being provided by arch rival
Bates. The Bobcats from Lewiston
Charlie Emery, varsity golf are of an unknown quality this year.
coach, requests that the first Something which probably will not be
round of the fall golf tourna- answered untii Saturday morning, is
whether or not Bates' fabled Rudy
ment be played before Sunday Smith will be competing. Though
night.
cross country is a bit far for the long

legged sprinter, who owns three Maine
intercollegiate track records over distances ranging from 220 yards to a
half mile, he is the Bobcats' best if he
chooses to participate in the fall sport.

Phi Kappa Sigma had just a little
bit too much size and speed for the
men of ATO. Phi Kap won, 26 to 12.
One of the games that everyone
thought would be a very good match
was never played. Sigma Chi, because
of a formal initation obligaticsn, had
to forfeit their contest with Phi Eta.
In the most lop-sided game of the
afternoon, Phi Mu swamped TKE
with a score of 30 to 0.

Gawrsh I!! These fellas're awrfal rough!
(Watch this boy, Cloutier, against UCeall)
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i sociefl
Weekend Lacks
Social Activities
Diane Wiseman
I hate to say again that it was
another quiet weekend campuswise, but I am afraid that was
the case. But I hear a really
swinging time was had by all the
students who went to UNH—to
see the football game, was it?
The vital statistics in the romance

The Maine Masque is now rehearsing for its first production of
the 'ear. Born lestrrday. Pictured above are: standing, left to
right: Robert Joyce. (:al,in Thomas. James Feeney and Michael
Kostenbauder.
Dolley. Seated are John Arsenault and Lo

Department Of Speech
Will Hold Debate Clinic

department have reached the leveling
off point and are coming in now at a
normal rate. This week we have:
Pinned: Sue Annis. Portland, to
Steve Fogg. Sigma Phi Epsilon; and
Joanne Brackett to Ed Hall, Phi Mu
Delta.
Engaged: Martha Zoidis to Dale
Delano. Phi Eta Kappa.
Married: Donna Pollard. Old
Town, to Harold "Bug" Laskey, Phi
Eta Kappa.

B
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Technicolor
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Next Big Attraction
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MIXTURE

ENGINEERS explore exciting frontiers
at Western Electric

lIOtSE PC.
Bangor. Maine

Z

"TAMANGO"

Guest participants will be Carl
The department of speech of the
Unisersity will sponsor a elinic for Delano of Bangor. director of perLine high school debaters on Fri- sonnel for the Bangor and Aroostook
da. NOV. 13. Prof. Wofford Ca. ! Railroad: Benjamin Dorsky of BanGardner. head of the deparnnent.' gor. president of the Maine State
'aid this week.
. Federated Labor Council: The Rev.
to lohn Brett Fort, rector of St. John's
The program \\ ill1%.
provide assistance to hoth students 1 Friscopal Church in Bangor and alternate chairman of the Maine State
and tea.:hers in aequiring in
on the proposition. in learning the , Board of Arbitration and Conciliaskills of debating. and in providing tion: and Arnold H. Raphaelson. asoprortlinitics for
?r, f. sistant professor of business ezonomGardner stated.
i,:s of the University.
A highlus.ht of the proeram wit: he
Registration will he from 10 to
a panel discussion on "What IaborManagement Polie. Will Best Serve 10:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Ha: dine.
the People of the United States.'

SALE
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It guided missiles, electronic switching systems and telephones ot the future sound like
exciting fields to y ou. a career at Western
Electric niay he just %that you're after.
Western Electric handles both telephone
work and defense assicnments ... and engineers are right in the thick of it. Defense
projects include the Nike andl errier guided
missile stems . . . ath anced air, sea and
land radar . . . the SAGE continental air
defense stem . . . DEW I.ine and White
Alice in the Arctic. These and other defense
jobs offer wide-ranging opportunities for all
kinds of engineers.
In our main job as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System. Western
Electric engineers discover an even wider
range of opportunity-. Here they flourish in
such new and grossing fields as electronic
switching. microwave radio relay, miniaturization. They engineer the installation of
telephone central offices, plan the distribution of equipment and supplies ... and
enjoy, with their defense teammates, the
rewards that spring from an engineering
career with Western Electric.
Western Electric technical fields include
mechanical, electrical, chemical, civil and
industrial engineering, plus the physical sciences. For more detailed information pick
up a copy of"Consider a Career at Western

Electric- from your Placement Officer. Or
write College Relations, Room 200E, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway. New
York 7. N. Y. And sittn up for a Western
Electric interview when the Bell Sy-stem Interviewing Team visits our campus.
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TELEPHONES OF THE FUTURE—Making tetephone products for
the Bel System calls for first-rate technical know-how tomorrow's telephone system w-ll demand even acre imagine.
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Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago. lit Kearny, N. 1; Baltimore, Md ind-anapor.s. ind ; Allentown and Laureldale,
Demean. Greensboro and Winstan-Salern. N C: Buffalo. N Y.; North Andover Mass ; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb . Kansas City. MO,
Columbus. Ohio, Oklahoma city, (Ala ; Teletype Corporation, Chicago, lii. and Little Rock, Ark Also Western Electric
Distribution Centers in 32 cities .and Installation headquarters M 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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